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Dr. No by Ian Fleming
Published by Jonathan Cape, 1958
Audio CD Fiction FLE
Recommended by Ann Marie White
M thinks he has an easy case for 007: go to Jamaica and look for a missing agent and his security.
Once he arrives, Bond learns that the reclusive Dr. Julius No could be connected with their
disappearance. When Bond and the exotic Honeychile Rider are imprisoned on Dr. No's private
island, they realize that his plans could threaten international security.

The Little Paris Bookshop by Nina George
Published by Crown, 2015
FIC GEORGE, N; LP FIC GEORGE; Audio CD Fiction GEO
Recommended by Ann Marie White
Monsieur Perdu calls himself a literary apothecary. From his floating bookstore in a barge on the
Seine, he prescribes novels for the hardships of life. Using his intuitive feel for the exact book a
reader needs, Perdu mends broken hearts and souls: all but his own.

The Good House by Ann Leary
Published by St. Martin’s Press, 2013
FIC LEARY, A; Audio CD Fiction LEA
Recommended by Patricia Moore
The Good House tells the story of Hildy Good, who lives in a small town on Boston's North Shore.
Hildy is a successful real-estate broker, good neighbor, mother, and grandmother. She's also a
raging alcoholic.

You Should Have Known by Jean Hanff Korelitz
Published by Grand Central Publishing, 2014
FIC KORELITZ, J; Audio CD Fiction KOR
Recommended by Patricia Moore
Grace Reinhart Sachs is living the only life she ever wanted for herself: devoted to her husband, a
pediatric oncologist at a major cancer hospital; their young son Henry, and the patients she sees in
her therapy practice; she lives in the very New York apartment in which she was raised, and sends
Henry to the school she herself once attended. She authors a book, You Should Have Known, in
which she cautions women to really hear what men are trying to tell them. But weeks before the
book is published a violent death, a missing husband, and an ongoing chain of terrible revelations
force Grace to dismantle one life and create another for her child and herself.

H is for Hawk by Helen Macdonald
Published by Grove Press, 2014
B MACDONALD, Audio CD Nonfiction MAC
Overdrive eBook, Overdrive Audiobook
Recommended by Cameron Bove
When Helen Macdonald's father died suddenly on a London street, she was devastated. An
experienced falconer, Helen had never before been tempted to train one of the most vicious
predators, the goshawk, but in her grief, she saw that the goshawk's fierce and feral
temperament mirrored her own.

The Shepherd’s Life: Modern Dispatches from an Ancient Landscape
Written by James Rebanks
Published by Flatiron Books, 2015
LP 636.3 REB
Recommended by Cameron Bove
Some people's lives are entirely their own creations. James Rebanks' isn't. He takes the reader
through a shepherd's year, describing a way of life that hasn't changed for hundreds of years and a
fundamental connection with the land that most of us have lost.

A Year in the Village of Eternity by Tracey Lawson
Published by Bloomsbury, 2010
613.209 LAW
Recommended by Ann Marie White
Campodimele, Italy, has for some time attracted the interest of the medical community: the
people here lead extraordinarily long lives, enjoy low blood pressure and low cholesterol, and
stay active and healthy to their last years. What is it about this place that makes it so easy to live
well and long?

Delicious! A Novel by Ruth Reichl
Published by Random House, 2014
FIC REICHL, R; Audio CD Fiction REI
Overdrive eBook
Recommended by Ann Marie White
Billie Breslin has traveled far from her home in California to take a job at Delicious, New York's
most iconic food magazine. Away from her family, particularly her older sister, Genie, Billie feels
like a fish out of water--until she is welcomed by the magazine's colorful staff.

Kitchens of the Great Midwest by J. Ryan Stradal
Published by Viking, 2015
FIC STRADAL, J; Audio CD Fiction STR; Overdrive eBook
Recommended by Cameron Bove
When Lars Thorvald's wife, Cynthia, falls in love with wine--and a dashing sommelier--he's left to
raise their baby, Eva, on his own. He's determined to pass on his love of food to his daughter-starting with puréed pork shoulder. As Eva grows, she finds her solace and salvation in the flavors
of her native Minnesota. From Scandinavian lutefisk to hydroponic chocolate habaneros, each
ingredient represents one part of Eva's journey as she becomes the star chef behind a legendary
and secretive pop-up supper club, culminating in an opulent and emotional feast that's a
testament to her spirit and resilience.

Year of Wonders: A Novel of the Plague by Geraldine Brooks
Published by Viking, 2001
FIC BROOKS, G; Overdrive eBook; Overdrive Audiobook
Recommended by Cameron Bove
Eighteen-year-old Anna Frith tells the story of her remote English village, Eyam, which was
infected by the plague in 1666 and where, persuaded by their vicar, the townspeople decided to
quarantine themselves.

Run: A Novel by Ann Patchett
Published by Harper, 2007
Recommended by Patricia Moore
Since their mother's death, Tip and Teddy Doyle have been raised by their loving, possessive, and
ambitious father. As the former mayor of Boston, Bernard Doyle wants to see his sons in politics,
a dream the boys have never shared. But when an argument in a blinding New England
snowstorm inadvertently causes an accident that involves a stranger and her child, all Bernard
Doyle cares about is his ability to keep his children--all his children--safe. Set over a period of
twenty-four hours, Run takes us from the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard to a home
for retired Catholic priests in downtown Boston. It shows us how worlds of privilege and poverty
can coexist only blocks apart from each other, and how family can include people you've never even met.
Faith: A Novel by Jennifer Haigh
Published by Harper, 2011
FIC HAIGH, J
Recommended by Patricia Moore
It is the spring of 2002 and a perfect storm has hit Boston. Across the city's archdiocese, trusted
priests have been accused of the worst possible betrayal of the souls in their care. Estranged for
years from her difficult and demanding relatives, Sheila McGann has remained close to her older
brother Art, the popular, dynamic pastor of a large suburban parish. When Art finds himself at the
center of the maelstrom, Sheila returns to Boston, ready to fight for him and his reputation. What
she discovers is more complicated than she imagined.

The Boston Girl by Anita Diamant
Published by Scribner, 2014
FIC DIAMANT, A; LP FIC DIA; Audio CD Fiction DIA
Overdrive eBook and Overdrive Audiobook
Recommended by Ann Marie White
Eighty-five-year-old Addie tells the story of her life to her twenty-two-year-old granddaughter,
who has asked her "How did you get to be the woman you are today?" She begins in 1915, the
year she found her voice and made friends who would help shape the course of her life. A life
that includes losses and triumphs, Addie recalls her adventures with compassion, humor and
sensitivity.

Tigers in Red Weather by Liza Klaussmann
Published by Little, Brown & Co, 2012
FIC KLAUSSMANN, L; Audio CD Fiction KLA
Recommended by Ann Marie White
Nick and her cousin Helena grew up in a world of sun bleached boat docks, tennis whites, and
midnight gin parties at Tiger House, the family home on Martha's Vineyard. In the wake of the
Second World War, the two women are on the cusp of starting their "real lives": Helena is off to
Hollywood and a new marriage to the charismatic Avery Lewis, while Nick is heading for a reunion
with her own husband, Hughes Derringer, about to return from the war. The world seems rife
with possibility. But then the gilt begins to crack.

Crooked Letter, Crooked Letter by Tom Franklin
Published by William Morrow, 2010
FIC FRANKLIN, T; Overdrive eBook
Recommended by Cameron Bove
In the late 1970s, Larry Ott and Silas "32" Jones were boyhood pals. Their worlds were as
different as night and day: Larry, the child of lower-middle-class white parents, and Silas, the son
of a poor, single black mother. Yet for a few months the boys stepped outside of their
circumstances and shared a special bond. But then tragedy struck: Larry took a girl on a date to a
drive-in movie, and she was never heard from again.

The Tender Bar: A Memoir by J.R. Moehringer
Published by Hyperion, 2006
B MOEHRINGER
Recommended by Cameron Bove
J.R. Moehringer grew up listening for a voice: the sound of his missing father, a disc jockey who
disappeared before J.R. spoke his first words. As a boy, he would press his ear to a radio, straining
to hear the keys to his own identity. His mother was his world, his anchor, but he needed
something else, something he couldn't name. So he turned to the bar on the corner, a grand old
New York saloon that was a sanctuary for all types of men--cops and poets, actors and lawyers,
gamblers and stumblebums. The flamboyant characters taught J.R., tended him, and provided a
kind of fatherhood by committee.

Yes Please by Amy Poehler
Published by William Morrow, 2014
B POEHLER, Overdrive eBook
Recommended by Patricia Moore
The actress best known for her work on "Parks and Recreation" and "Saturday Night Live"
reveals personal stories and offers her humorous take on such topics as love, friendship,
parenthood, and her relationship with Tina Fey.

Bossypants by Tina Fey
Published by Little, Brown, and Co, 2011
B FEY, LP B FEY, Audio CD Nonfiction FEY, Overdrive Audiobook
Recommended by Patricia Moore
From her youthful days as a vicious nerd to her tour of duty on Saturday Night Live; from her
passionately halfhearted pursuit of physical beauty to her life as a mother eating things off the
floor; from her one-sided college romance to her nearly fatal honeymoon, comedian Tina Fey
reveals all, and proves that you're no one until someone calls you bossy.

